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QUEEN’S KISS SOCIETY EXTlHCT. Q J JQ

28 KING ST. WEST. & CO
Competent, Reliable Auctioneers

Gas Cos, and as a result It la probable 
that the company will waive demanda tor
lul'tt|mo1to88uap°dyCg°8tïor‘cooklîigJand heat- The Lest Survivor of the Famouo

Infant Queen is Dead.
London, Aug. 2.—There has Just died In 

Essex, according to The Evening News, 
the last survivor of the famous hand of 
girls who formed themselves 
"Queen’s Kiss Society.”

The society had its origin when the 
Queen was only about a year old. The 
little Princess was being wheeled about 
the park by her nurse, wtten she was sud
denly surrounded by u group of laughing 
school girls, who recognised the royal In
fant, nnd Insisted upon kissing her. The 
nurse's scruples soon yielded to the per
suasion of the shillings which the girls 
displayed. Each maiden offered her a coin 
for a ltiss. Permission being granted, the 
royal babe was almost smothered with the 
children's hearty caresses, while stowed 
away in the back of the perambulator was 
the 40 shillings which were the nurse's 
kissing fees. There was, however, a great 
commotion in the Duchess of Kent's house
hold when the affair became known; The 
erring maid was deposed from her proud 
position. The maidens subsequently form
ed a society and when the 
became Queen they

To the Trade DURING PKIÏ1 IS. is
Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 

Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 

especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 

other Porter in United States or Canada-________

lug purj^ses next year. For purmwesot iu-

«tt sa SM,1®»- <2
nightly during vacation month».

* The Bridge».
The residents of Ward 1 are Paring In 

complaints about the Sloth connected with 
the work on the new Don bridge. The 
temporary bridge bas been up for dnya and 
yet not a strike has been done to pull
d An” order1 was ' hfsued yesterday to Con
tractor A. J. Brown to begin work upon 
the Humber bridge.

McRae In Olllce.
Alex McRae was Installed yesterday as 

chief" of the main pumping station.

August 3. ■V,if

-r > TWENQuick Sellers Corporation Counsel Fullerton Wants 
the City to Farm Out Law 

Business to Him.
8WARNING.—The frequently fatal effects 

on Infants of soothing medicines should 
teach, parents not to use them. They 
should give only

Into theIn
Side Combs,
Black Combs, 
Pompadour Combs 
and
Hair Ornaments

OPINIONS TO BE MORE UNBIASED.X

COALThe Very Best
Work Poshed So Hard on Elgin* 

Avenue That It Makes the 

Babies Cry.

$
certified by Dr. Hassell to be absolutely 
free from opium or morphia; hence safest 
and best. Distinguished for the 'public's 
protection by trade mark—a gum lancet.SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH.Just Received. AND Mr. Made 

Only Cui
Corporation Counsel Fullerton, The World 

learns authentically, will shortly make a 
proposition to the Council, which Is to 
revolutionize the conduct of his depart
ment. He proposes to take unto himself a 
partner and to have the city farm out to 
him the contract of looking after its legal 
business. By this method Mr. Fullerton 
alleges that he would secure a necessary 
degree of Independence, that he would be 
free from any influence or pull whatsoever. 
He could engage or dismiss men from his 
employ without consulting or being re-

The Annual Convention of the
Teaching Staff Opened Yesterday 
-Vicar-General McCann Speaks.

The annual convention of the teaching 
staff of the Sisters of St. Joseph opened 
yesterday morning at 9 o'clock In the au
ditorium of the Community's home on St. 
Alban's-street. __. .

The opening address was delivered oy 
Very Rev. J. J. McCann, V.G., whose euh- 
jeet was- "Education.” The Vicar-General 
spoke In his usual eloquent and thoughtful 
marner, his discourse being very much ap
preciated by those present. The speaker 
also took advantage of the occasion to ex
press his appreciation of the good work 
being done by the Sisters of St. "Joseph io 
the Province of Ontario in the cause of 
education, and concluded his remarks with 

* the hope that the futuré of the community 
| would be fcsfeur more successful.

There were nearly 100. teachers In attend
ance. The convention will continue for 
three days, and during its session addresses 
will be delivered by some of Canada’s most 
prominent educationists. Among those pre
sent yesterday were Separate School In
spectors White and Pendergast, and Mr. 
F. Wood of Port Hope.

Depot: 125 New North Rdjoxton, 
London, WOODFILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

1»lie young Princess
________ lied the Incident#

"We are,” they wrote, "the first of your 
subjects from whom Your Majesty received 
homage.” On the occasion of important 
festivities from time to time they address
ed expressions of allegiance to the Queen, 
but the members have gradually died. With 
the death of this aged lady the “Society 
of the Queen's Kiss" passes from exis
tence.
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9W± sioffices:Wellington and Front St». East. 
TORONTO. OF THECottam best I go King Street West.

415 Vonge Street.
703 Yonge Street.

B.iilanade, foot of We.t Market St, 
Bntharst Street, nearly op». Front. 
Pope Avenne, at G.T.R. Crowing.
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R.Crosslng, 
13 Telephone..

IKING GUILTY, Bit PROVOKED.
673 Queen Street West.
1362 Queen Street West.
202 Wellesley Street.
300 Queen Street East,
416 Spadlna Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.

tv mI am at present using Cottam 
Seed, and find it superior to any 
I have ever tried.—-Roy A. Van- 
wait, St. John, N.B.—An un
solicited testimonial. Similar 
ones constantly coming in. [134]

WrVTirP * BART. COTTAM * CO. I.0ND01T, on 
AW live, label. Contents, immufortu ed under 
6 patents, sell sepemteljr—BIRD liKF.AD. Jile. ; HERV.I 
1101.1 KH -Sc. ; 8KKS. 10c. With COTTA MS SKKD you 
get this toe. worth for 10c. Threo times the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Rena COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, % page»—post free 25c.

Would Take 
Winnipeg 

Would

sponsible to the Mayor or anybody else. 
Be could engage assistance in the same 

Further, his opinion on
THE .NEWSPAPER MAN FOUGHT.Allowed to Go on Suspended Sen

tence—A Soldier Punished for 
an Attempted Assault.

John C. King of 3 Vermont-avenue was 
found guilty by Judge Morgan yesterday 
of a charge of shooting at William Granner 
with Intent on the night of July 24. 
judge thought that King’s life had been 
made a., burden by bad boys stealing his 
apples and there was provocation for the 
act. His Honor therefore allowed King to 
go on suspended sentence. T. C. Robinette 
defended the accused.

Private W. J. Nottey of Stanley Barracks, 
was sent to the Central Prison for one 
year for committing an Indecent assault 
on Elizabeth Gardener on May 24.

absolute
topics of the hour woulu not have to be 
tempered so much to suit the convenience 
of lue powers that be.

What Is the Deal f

Political Situation In Haytl is Cpm- 
in® Anxiety—Numerous Arrests 

Have Been Made.
Port au Prince, Haytl, Aug. 2.—The poli

tical situation Is causing anxiety. Numer
ous arrests have been made. Among those 
taken Into custody are M. Doubillon, a 
former Minister of the>Interlor, and M. du 
vivier, a newspaper nmn. The latter made 
strong resistance and succeeded in entering 
the United States Legation, dragging 
him the officers detailed to take him 
custody. The officers, however, were able 
to take their prisoner outside the legation 
doprs. The united States Minister, Mr. 
William F. Powell, has entered a protest 
against the action of the officers and de
mands the release of the prisoner.

„ . _ . . Eventually the Haytlen Government gave
Rennes, Aug. 2.—The witnesses summoned way to the protest of Mr. Powell. M. 

in behalf of Captain Alfred Dreyfus Include ; Ju Vhier was set at liberty and re-entered 
Capt. Lebrun-Renault, to whom the prison- the Uu‘ted «tales Legation.

There is another new industry under way. 
Mayor Shaw, Assessment Commissioner 
Fleming and Mr. C. C. Robinson were closet
ed wltu a gentleman in the Mayor’s office 
yesteruay aneruoon. After a haii-hour’s talk 
they made an elusive exit and took carriage 
présumauiy to look over some sites for 
uictory purposes. It was grudgingly ex
tracted mat the visitor was here on busi
ness that might bode well for Toronto, 
but both his name, business and address 
were carefully secreted. But it is hinted 
that he halls from Boston, Mass.

It Is Not Smallpox.
A rumor was circulated by an aldermen 

yesterday that Dr. feheard, who had had to 
leave his duties on account of illness in 
the morning, was feared to have contracted 
smallpox from his late frequent contact 
with the patients afflicted here. The re
port, however, is apparently ill-founded 
lor Dr. Slieurd assured The World last 
evening that, although he was "a little 
under the weather," yet there had not 
developed the faintest symptoms of the 
disease. Everybody will be glad to hear
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THE BEST-
Men of High Position In Military 

and Political Circles Will 
Give Evidence. G0AL&W00D\ JiOOM J A HE A YEN.
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fgMagistrate Klngsford Thinks 
< Small Boys Have a Hard 

Time These Days.
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MARKET RATES.About a dozen well-dressed and respec

table looking west end youngsters were er is alleged to have made a confession, 
which has since been denied; senator Scheu- MR. ASTOR WILL NOT TALK. 1charged In the Children's Court yesterday 

afternoon with trespassing on the property 
of the Grand Trunk Railway. The Infor
mations were laid by Constable Hodge of 
the railway service anrl the offence. If any, 
was committed on Wednesday, July 25, 
when they were going fishing at the foot 
of Spadlna-avenue.

In dealing

rer-Kestner, formerly Vice-President of the ,
Senate; M. Trarleux, formerly -Minister of BAa Becoming a British Subject 1. 
Justice; M. Bourgeois, formerly Premier Nobody*. Bunlneee Except HU

Make, the Baby Cry. I mant^of "thé ffln^ArtÜwïy f Captain *'rey- Own-Prepared for Abuse.

There will be two meetings at City Hall | steatter, Major Forzlnette and other officers London, Aug. 2.—Mr. William Waldorf 
to-day. At high noon tne Board of Control 1 and journalists. Astor has been besieged by reporters since
will meet to relieve the Engineer of certain It is also said MM. Labori and Demange tht, official announcement yesterday that
S^?odr aCt0TeCtLagn.dnee0r.'Let S“re‘° Zl ÏÏŒ \ % TtSFZ??* A ***

StW«°; SCfi! ^tnf%74Xre.n0obredearbletot0thPrro°;e}^

ti;Mredstre^"w^0TotUl”e.Vhpa,;shWe^kfas“ V MISS MA'tV LAURIE KILLED. of th^Âmorleans SeJLpaper. who**tU&d
enough wheeled about and are tele^honfng ----------- ?'m wl,en lt was previously suggested that
the Lu'giueer now every moruiug. ‘kicking Train Going Into Montreal Took Possibility of his uecomlug a
because the -a«ini crusher excites their BrUlsh subject, and In conclusion, tuatsick" wh es or kccDS Yhcbabvaw!keand Away Her Life Instantly. any Interviews purportlug to come from
u-erving P y St. Lambert, Que., Aug. 2.—A young lady him are devoid of foundation.

named Miss Mary Laurie, who wiis visiting ---------------------------------
friends here, was instantly killed yesterday MINERS' CLAIMS AGAINST CANADA, 
afternoon at 4.30 by a passing train, which _______
was going Into the city. Her body was Ex-Congressman Lewie Ha. Gone to 
removed to the morgue in Montreal. „ . * cone to

Washington to Present Them.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 2.—Ex-Congressman 

James Hamilton Lewis left for Washing
ton to-day to present to the State Depart
ment the claims of American miners against 
the Canadian Government for damages sus
tained through the enactment of a law by 
the Provincial Legislature of British Co
lumbia debarring aliens from locating placer 
claims in the Atlln mining district. He re
presents 1000 miners, whose claims aggre
gate 63,000,000.

TWO MURDERERS KILLED.

Electrocuter. Only Took 20 Minutes 
to Dispose of Them.

Auburn, N.Y., Aug. 2.—Oscar E. Rice, 
who murdered his wife at Westfield, N.Y., i 
and John Kennedy, who murdered one 
John Humming* at Buffalo, suffered the 
extreme penalty of the law to-day at Au- 
bi»rn Prison. Both men were excuied with
in twenty minutes.

offices:/. 6 King Street Bast.
Yonge Street.

790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadlna Avenue and Colles» 

Street.
668 Queen Street West.

DOCKS:
Foot of Church Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Street» 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.
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I
with the cases, Deputy Ma

gistrate Kingsford said: “Boys In Toronto 
are having a hard time of lt with so many 
laws for their guidance. I believe the only 

ace where there will be room for them 
.6 In Heaven.” For the technical breach 
of the law one lad was fined $1 and the 
others, were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.
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« BOGART CHASED AND CAUGHT. m
d. k. McLaren ruiWanted for Some Time for Stealing 

a Watch.
County Constables Burns and Boyd have 

been on the lookout the past few days for 
a young man named Everton Bogart, who 
was wanted to answer a charge of stealing 
a watch from T. C. Pratt of Cohourg on 
the grounds of the Orchard Park Hotel on 
Sunday. July 23. The two officers remain
ed' outside Bogart’s home on Princess-

Lamb, or Hnllam, Which ?
The other meeting has been summoned 

by Chairman Dunn of the Property Com
mittee. Now that the new City Hall open
ing function has been deputed to his com
mittee, he desires action sufficiently swift 
to guarantee the possibility of holding the 
ceremony during Exhibition time. He does 
not care for any extravagance, especially 
in view of the enforced closing down of 
the branch libraries. There will be a propo
sition to form a sub committee with Aid. 
Hnllam or Aid. Lamb, chairman, and pre
ferably the latter to take the matter in 
hand, and wrench funds from the Board 
of Control.

The Works Committee will deal with 
over 3) local improvement recommenda
tions from the Engineer to-morrow.

Ward 3 the Only Hope.
The#only hope of maintaining this year’s 

nssesdiftent rests with Ward 3, now under 
process of valuation. So far the outlying 
wards have shown a

88 BAY STREET.Phone 874. CONGER COAL CO’Y,246

Manufacturers* Association.
The regular monthly meeting of the Exe

cutive Committee of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association was held at their office 
in the McKinnon Building on Tuesday af
ternoon, Aug. 1, at 2 o’clock. Mr. R. W: 
Elliot occupied the chair. Considerable 
business was transacted and arrange men ts 
were made to hold a large meeting of manu
facturers on the Exhibition grounds on 
Tuesday, Sept. 5, at 2 o’clock. Prominent 
speakers representing national and foreign 
public commercial and manufacturing In
terests will be present.

Referring to Insolvency legislation, the 
following resolution was moved and adopt
ed: “That this association, regret the de-

NM JU ■X'SriHÏ

J, bi McLaren Belting Go.
RUBE OIK TANNES
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street all night on Monday, but he did not 
turn up. Constable Burns and Precinct 
Detective Forrest were on a car yesterday 
and saw Bogart on theiatrôet. They jump
ed off and Bogart ran a wags. ( The two offi
cers gave chase and the prisoner was cap
tured down on the Esplanade. He was 
brought before County Magistrate Ellis 
and remanded for a week. The watch has 
been recovered. Constable Burns says 
that he never did so much work in his life. 
He was pretty tired after the chase.

rHardwood, long 
Softwood, long 
Pine wood, long.. 
Slabs, long.........

CRATE, 
ECC, 
STOVE, 
NUT, 
PEA.

At Lowest Cutting and Splitting
Cash Prices^ 50c extra.

Aie
scarcely appreciable cislon announced by the Premier, Sir Wil

li p ward tendency entirely in buildings and I frid Laurier, not to introduce at the pre- 
incomes. But the banner central ward sent session a Dominion Insolvency Act, 
has received à cruel blow at the hands particularly as all representative classes 
of Mr. Hardy, which may only possibly 0f the manufacturing and mercantile com
be repaired by the heavy building opera
tions in the annex and by the scarcely 
less important Improvements down town.
At present the outlook Is for a slightly 
reduced general assessment.
Something: Better Worth Consider-»

Perfectly Satisfactory.
The above expression you hear so often

is the
Niagara River Line steamers and their 
accommodations they are speaking about.”

Just Imagine yourself, for a moment, and 
consider what they offer, five trips daily, 
except Sunday.

It is similar
with the finest day steamers In America.

There will be special rates in effect 
for the Civic Holiday: Niagara, Queenston 
and Lewiston and return same day, $1; Nia
gara Falls, $1.50; Buffalo, $2. Good going 
August 5th and 7th and returning up to 
August 8th. Niagara, Lewiston and Queen
ston, $1.25; Niagara Falls, $2; Buffalo. 
$2.50; Cleveland, $5.

8- O. E. From Coll ing; wood.
A large party of excursionists from Col

ling wood came down to the city yesterday 
on a special Grand Trunk train. During 
the day they visited the many places of in
terest and In the evening were entertained 
In Ayers’ Hall by Manchester Lodge, S.O.E 
The excursion was run under the .auspices 
of the Sons of England.

Buy our “Extra” 
Quality Ngyer Varies.

WM. MCGILL & GO■ima yam
429 QUEEN

STREET W.
that you say to yourself, “

mnnlty have desired legislation In that di
rection." 8303.TelepI>on<

J '

50 Colborne Street, TORONTO.I Bolam—Maher.
A very quiet and stylish wedding took 

place at St. Paul’s Roman Catholic Church, 
Power-street, yesterday morning. The con
tracting parties were Mr. Charles Bolam 
and Miss D. Maher, late of Chicago. The 
bride was supported by Miss Maggie 
Rchalby, and the groom by Mr. James 
Murphy. After partaking of breakfast at 
the Empress Hotel the happy couple left 
on the 11 o’clock boat for New York and 
other eastern cities. On their return they 
will take up their residence on St. George- 
strcct.

A Day With the Boats.
The Island was visited by 1200 of the 

members and friends of the Hospital Cot 
Board of the O.C.H.Ç.. and 200) attended 
fbe Picnic there of the Model Bakery.

The Garden City was engaged in carry
ing an excursion from Oshawa to Hamilton. 
To day that steamer will call at Port 
Hope, Cohourg and Lakeport en route to 
the city.

Yesterday being Galt's Civic Holiday a 
large number of the citizens came ito To
ronto on a special excursion over the C.P 
R. On their arrival the .300 visitors went 
over to the Falls on the Chicora.

About 200 of St. Mary's Roman Catholic 
Church members held their excursion to 
Niagara Falls, going over on the Chippewa 
and Chicora.

The Cambria went out to the Thousand 
Islands with about 200 passengers on board.

The Toronto will he up from Charlotte 
and Presdott this morning. The officers of 
the R. and O. line, who went down on her 
trip from here on Tuesday, will be on 
br ard.

The Lakeside will .carry the excursion of 
the Deaf Mutes’ Association to St. Kitts 
to-morrow.

West Presbyterian Sunday School, 600 
strong, went to Oakville, and the Daughters 
of England, 200 strong, went to Long 
Branch by the steamer White Star. In 
addition to the above excursions the White 
Star carried a big cargo of freight.

to a ferry boat service, nod

inar.
The hue and cry raised about dumping a 

scow-load of dredged matter within four 
miles of the intake pipe has resulted in 
one thing of vaster Import. This result 
is a renew.ed agitation to settle the sewage 
disposal business. Mr. Rust. In notifying 
the Mayor of the dismissal o*f the Inspector 
on the scow, recalls to His Worship that 
every day of His Worship's life about 20,- 
000,000 gallons of Sweet sewage Is deposited 
in the bay within two miles of the month 
of the Intake. The Engineer, like Dr. 
Sheard, is getting mad.

Will Get Island Gas.
City Engineer Rust and Assessment Com

missioner Fleming have been conferring 
with representatives of the Consumers’

BELL TELEPHONE COAL AND WOOD.■
Ü!

won

OF CANADA.
;r P. BURNS G GO •p- PUBLIC OFFICE Ii 38 KIN6 E.A “Devil-Strip** Boy.

Louis Hurst, living at 472 Hfrst King- 
street, was riding on the devil-strip east on 
King, when he fell off his wheel n.nd badly 
bruised himself by falling against a moving 
wagon.

I>i OTrat-claaa Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally. 
Bright, clean and dry.Long Distance Lines. TELEPHONE 131.

.! 1 1
persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and 
towns lu Canada Will find conven
ient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company.37 Tem
perance-street. Open from 7 a.m. to 
midnight. Sundays Included.

’

Expert Drug Man on Hutch

'■'tip

V

: WTHE

W. J. Nichol. Phm.B.,
170 King Street East.
Toronto, is one of the 
foremost druggists in the. 
city, and his establishment 
is replete with the most 
up-to-date and elegant ap
pointments. Mr. Nichol 
has a very large trade and 
is an authority on drug 
matters. Speaking of 
Hutch, Mr. Nichol said 
tha num er o people 
state that it was doing 
them a great deal of good.
He was selling more 
Hutch than any 
other dyspeptic treatment, ^ jjr) 
and for that matter any ' ’
other proprietary preparation. From the manner of its selling, 
Hutch was evidently making cures, and from that Mr. Nichol had 
no hesitation in recommending it. Hutch induces the secretion of 
the gastric juices, properly assimilates food, and by being slightly 
cathartic expels all excrement from the intestines.

Ten Hutch ten cents. All druggists, or by mail from the Woodward Medicine Co., Limited,
11 Colborne St, Toronto,

Ales and Porter
THe

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

246 DAVIES
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! GEO. LIGSDIN & CO.,-
Dp Before the Colonel.

Old John Riley and Frederick Timms
; ■1

-ill
•

-I .115 Yonge Street, Toronto.x taxed the usual flue in Magistrate Deni- 
sou’s court yesterday for Imbibing too 
freely.

George Wilson was remanded till to-mor
row on a charge of stealing a watch and 
chain, the property of Jennie Tomlinson. 
68 West Rlchmond-street.

Michael Callaghan was up on a charge 
of stealing an overcoat from Emerson 
Coatsworth of 206 1‘arllament-street. An 
adjournment was made for a week. „ 
charge of receiving the coat preferred 
against Mary Ann Wills was dismissed.

Elizabeth Kearney, who was charged 
with Insanity, was remanded for a tew 
days for examination.

pop
T4 ; >. a COMPANY■ m .3 Company, Limited,

—- Toronto,Trunks and ValisesrilliH P.IMITW
are thn finest in tin market. They 
made from the finest malt and hops, 
are the genuine extract.

The White Label Brand
i 9Thï fi 1 ” St

/V OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

ENGLISH and AMERICAN HARNESS Brewers and Bottlers
/ <L _ n
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!m 1 ;Ladles' and Gentlemen’s Riding Saddles, 

Bridles. Hunting Crops, Spurs, etc. 
Racing Goods a specialty.

18 A.6PKCIALTT -a
To be had of all Flrst-ClAI^ 

Dealers
V<:>
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Excursion for the Civic Holldmy.
The Hamilton Steamboat Company is of

fering special Inducements In the way of 
cheap rates and n first-class service for 
those wishing a trip on the water bn the 
Civic Holiday. The fine large steel steam
er Modjeska will make the early trip out 
of Toronto on the holiday, and. along i 
the Macassa, will give five round trips 
tween this city and Hamilton, leaving To
ronto at 7.30, 11 a.m. and 2, 5.15, 11.15 
p.m. Round trip tickets will be sold ai 
65c, good going Saturday, Aug. 5, Monday, 
Aug. 7, returning, good until Tuesday, Aug. 
8. For those wishing to spend the dnv at 
Burlington Beach, the Macassa and Mod
jeska will call, both going and returning, 
from this city.

* Nervous Debility. SPORTING GOODS.IN WOOD OR BOTTLE.

rSIfiLifête \ Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured : Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets nnd all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnnry Organs-a 'spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure yon. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—!) a.m. to » p.m.; Sundays, 3 to V 
p.m. l)r. Heeve, 335 Jarvis street, south
east cor. Uerrard-street. Toronto.

Brandat 243 Fishing Tactile,
Tennis Goods,

Golf Supplies.

Gflt Kdge Ale 
Cream Ale 
H»lf-and-Half

Crystal Ale 
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lager

e
with

be-

BICE LEWIS & SONHOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete. »

W. II. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

I,s( 246

11 LIMITED,
Victoria nnd King

« Streets, Tars»**A Physician’s Home for trestment and cure of

Âlcoholi&mtB
and allied nerooue diseases. Call, or write for information
G. H. IMcMkliads M. D., 75 W. Tapper Street, Baffalo, N.Y

rr

Carpenters’ Tools 
a Specialty, t

THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE»
6 A DELAIDE-STREET EAST,

AGENTS. -ÜL.

Waterworks for St. Mary’s.
The Provincial Board of Health has ap

proved of the plans for waterworks in 
the town of St. Mary’s. The works will 
be commenced at once under the superin
tendence of Willis Chlpman, C.E., Toronto.

If
i
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RADAlVl’S MICROBE KILLER
Is the safest remedy, for all diseases, it 
destroys the Microbe in the system. Ery
sipelas, Eczema, Fevers, Indigestion, Diph
theria. Consumption, Liver and Kidney 
Trouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, 
Adelalde-street east. The Radam Microbe 
Killer Co., London, Ont. 249
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Phallener—Ward.

In the Yonge-street Methodbt Church yes- 
Miss Jennie Ward, only 

late Samuel Ward of
terday morning, 
daughter of the 
Hampton, Ont., was married’ to Alfred 
Phallener of Toronto. Rev. W. J. Smith 
officiated. b -R. ARNOLD’S 

ENGLISH FOR
THE
BLOOD

Sarnia Post Robbed.
Sarnia. Aug. 2.—Burglars entered The 

Post printing office Tuesday evening be
tween H and 8 o'clock, scattered things gen
erally and extracted #5 from a drawer.

PILLSOne of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
in marvelous manner to the little ones, ed OASQUNM Osler Agi

V^lvr said
Watn fut-
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DOCTOR STEDMAN'S
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